
global comparator sourcing 
A Sourcing Partner That Can 
Deliver Solutions, Not Just Drugs

We provide tailored comparator solutions, support, and expertise— 

anywhere in the world. Whether you are seeking comparator sourcing alone 

or a comprehensive package that includes over-encapsulation and blinding, 

packaging and labeling, clinical storage and distribution, or regulatory 

consulting, we can customize a sourcing program especially for your needs.

Comparator & Reference Product Sourcing
Our sourcing specialists utilize a global network of leading manufacturers 

and major wholesalers to provide cost-effective access to virtually any 

product, any quantity, even the most difficult to source items. Supported 

by our global clinical storage and distribution network, Catalent can 

also ensure timely delivery practically anywhere in the world. 

The Catalent Advantage
Tailored solutions combined with the purchasing power of a billion-
dollar industry leader. Our sourcing specialists understand the global 

pharmaceutical market, and are backed by the purchasing power of 

an industry leader to support our full continuum of services.

direct comparator sourcing 

over-encapsulation & blinding 

packaging & labeling 

clinical storage & distribution 

analytical testing 

regulatory consulting 

Reducing Risk, Timelines, and Costs with over 20 years of experience 
providing bottom line impact. Our reliable direct sourcing capabilities, 

combined with our logistics and regulatory offerings have helped our customers 

reduce costs by millions of dollars. Significant project savings include:

Client A: Catalent’s direct sourcing services yielded a 20% 

reduction in cost over alternative methods.

Client B: Catalent sourced an Rx medication reducing cost by 

more than £2.5M, nearly a 1/3rd savings to the client.

DEVELOPMENT                  DELIVERY                       SUPPLY

clinical supply
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Direct supply of virtually any drug at any quantity—in the shortest amount 
of time. Our global network, and unparalleled sourcing capabilities provides 

us with the ability to locate and secure clinical supplies for even the most 

complex clinical trial with a 99% global on-time delivery record.

Superior quality assurance backed by a proven end-to-end program.  
Our commitment is to provide the highest level of quality assurance, worldwide, to our 

customers. This includes direct sourcing or via the manufacturer-approved distributor 

with verified authenticity, strict chain of custody, and documentation when possible. 

Once in-house, Catalent provides enhanced quality assurance and monitoring of 

movement through the entire supply chain from bulk supplies to individual patient kits.

fda, mhra & german health authority + singapore authority licensed sites 

dea licenses (schedule i-v) 

customized material, handling & storage climate specification procedure 

product inspection & recall procedure 

full traceability, accountability & reconciliation of products 

qp audit, review & release to trial 

gmp facilities

Complete global support for your sourcing strategy. Catalent’s global network 

has enhanced its more than two decades of experience sourcing products in 

Europe, North America and Asia by combining direct sourcing with our long-

standing commitment of logistics, manufacturing and regulatory compliance.

With GMP facilities in the United States, Europe, Germany, Asia-

Pacific and 50+ strategically-located global depots; our capacity 

enables us to adapt to and handle all your international compliance and 

distribution needs, ultimately reducing your turnaround time.

We partner to improve the bottom line by: 
·  Being your “one stop” solution 

·  Eliminating unnecessary shipping stops 

·  Exclusive QA checks on incoming supplies 

·  99% on time delivery record 

·  Enhanced drug security and monitoring

Reduced Risk

Reduced Costs

Reduced Timeline

more products. 
better treatments. 
reliably supplied.™

Discover more solutions at www.catalent.com 
global + 1 888 SOLUTION (765-8846)   

eu + 800 8855 6178  
solutions@catalent.com 


